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                                          BNAPS eLetter 
                 September 2021 v2n9 

 

BNAPEX 2021 

OPENS TOMORROW - SEPTEMBER 2 
For full details –  

https://bnaps.org/bnapex/bnapex2021-Virtual/  

No registration fees this year 

Attend meetings – view exhibits – see dealers 

 
 

https://bnaps.org/bnapex/bnapex2021-Virtual/
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And be sure to pick up some souvenirs.  

 

https://bnaps.org/bnapex/bnapex2021-Virtual/souvenirs.htm 

https://bnaps.org/bnapex/bnapex2021-Virtual/souvenirs.htm
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More Post Office Permits in support of Canadian Olympians 
Dick Staecker writes, “Very similar to the ‘Cheer’ cards to Athletes I have in my permit collection 4 permit 

cards postage paid by "Miracle Whip" in support to Canadian Athletes at the 1992 Olympic Games. 

 

All cards have the same pictures showing 5 Olympic sport stamps while the permit (cat. B360C-190) side 

shows five different signatures of athletes and different ‘Miracle Whip Tips' on the cards. As far as I can 

remember the cards were laying around free in grocery stores. I do not know if more cards with different 

signatures exist or if some exist in French first, please ask your readers. 

 

Please ask your readers to let me know about unusual or unlisted permits they may have (new or old) to include 

in a future catalogue.” 

Dick dstaecker@rogers.com    

 

Below are illustrated examples of the earlier permits. 
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New Study Group Centreline Editor  
After two different terms as SG Centreline Editor, Peter McCarthy has decided to step down and enjoy his other 

collecting interests. His second term was over 5 years in duration. He has done a superb job in summarizing the 

many SG Newsletters that come across his desk. I would like to thank Peter for his years of devoted service to  

BNAPS in meeting the deadline challenges of a regular columnist. Peter will complete the 2021 Q4 issue of 

BNA Topics before fully turning over the editorship to our new Editor.  

Furthermore, it is my pleasure to announce the appointment of Dr. Everett L. 

Parker of Hudson, Maine, a long-time BNAPS member, to serve as the SG 

Centreline Editor beginning with the first quarter of the 2022 issues. Dr. 

Parker responded to a short “ad” in the last issue of BNA Topics. He should 

be familiar to many of you as he is a very well qualified philatelic writer 

having written articles for Canadian Stamp News, American Stamp Collector 

& Dealer, Mekeels, U.S.Stamp News, etc. In fact, from 2001 to 2005 he even 

edited BNAPortraits, a former BNAPS publication. He has been reviewing 

philatelic books for decades. He, himself, has authored over 18 books on 

history and philately. So, we are very excited to have someone with his wide-

ranging experience to take over this popular BNA Topics column. Everett 

will be working closely with our Topics co-editors, Jeff Arndt and Bill 

Wilson as part of the editorial team. Ron Smith, BNAPS Study Group VP, 

will be sending out contact information and when they should start sending 

their upcoming articles to Dr. Parker.  

Ronald E. Majors, President  

BNAPS  
 

CAPEX 22 Show Card 
 The first edition of the 

CAPEX 22 International 

One Frame Stamp 

Championship Exhibition 

show card has been printed 

and are being distributed to 

confirmed dealers and 

participating societies. 

Each show card is packed 

full of information about 

activities at the show, the 

lead organizations 

supporting CAPEX 22, our 

Partner Level Sponsors and 

the ways in which all 

philatelic community 

members worldwide may 

contact us online, subscribe 
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for continual updates and follow our progress via social media. CAPEX 22 activities announced to date include 

a Stamp Launch by Canada Post, an 85-booth international bourse, the CAPEX 22 auction of the late Fred 

Fawn’s award-winning Canada Large Queen Collection by R. Maresch & Son, the world’s largest exhibition of 

one frame exhibits, an international print and digital literature competition, youth activities, society meetings 

and seminars.  

 

The eLetter is published monthly by the BNAPS Membership Committee.  Philip Atelic is looking for 

biographies of BNAPS members.  If you know of someone who has an interesting story to tell let us know.  If 

you have an illustration and a one or two sentence explanation, send it along. If you have a question about an 

item you own – send a copy and your question. Contact email: charleslivermore@hotmail.com 

 

Calgary Stampede Registration Hammers 
Dave Freeman (dfreeman@latitude.ca) writes, “Over the years that Canada Post ran the Stampede Post Office 

during the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede there were three registration hammers used. Up to either 1939 or 

1940 the Stampede Post Office used the Calgary Post Office Registration hammer with CALGARY, ALTA. in 

the registration box (figure 1). In either 1940 or 1941 the hammer was changed to Exhibition Post Office 

Calgary, Alberta in the registration box 

(figure 2). Examples of these are shown 

below. 

What I am trying to determine is which 

year the Exhibition Post Office registration 

hammer was first used – 1940 or 1941. If 

anyone has an example of a 1940 Calgary 

Stampede registration strike, I would 

appreciate seeing a scan of the strike on 

cover. Would be happy to hear from 

anyone who can assist with clarifying 

what year the second hammer strike was 

first used. 

 

Top – 1939 registered cover with CALGARY, 

ALTA. strike 

Bottom - 1941 registered cover with Exhibition 

Post Office Calgary, Alberta strike 
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